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Quantities

1. We don’t have _______ 

Exercise

1. We don’t have _______ 
1) several
2) much
3) many3) many
4) few

Quantities

_______ time. _______ time. 



Quantities

2. There's not _______ sugar at the store. 

Exercise

2. There's not _______ sugar at the store. 
1) several
2) much
3) many3) many
4) few

Quantities

sugar at the store. sugar at the store. 



Quantities

3. He has _______ students in his class. 

Exercise

3. He has _______ students in his class. 
1) much
2) a little
3) little3) little
4) few

Quantities

students in his class. students in his class. 



Quantities

4. We have _______ friends who work in Los 

Exercise

4. We have _______ friends who work in Los 
Angeles.

1) much
2) a little2) a little
3) some
4) any4) any

Quantities

friends who work in Los friends who work in Los 



Quantities

5. I've saved _______ money to spend on vacation this 

Exercise

5. I've saved _______ money to spend on vacation this 
summer. 
1) many
2) a few2) a few
3) some
4) any4) any

Quantities

money to spend on vacation this money to spend on vacation this 



Quantities

6. We won't have _______

Exercise

6. We won't have _______

1) many
2) a few2) a few
3) some
4) any

Quantities

_______ time for shopping today. _______ time for shopping today. 



Quantities

7. Do you have _______ friends in San Francisco? 

Exercise

7. Do you have _______ friends in San Francisco? 
1) much
2) a little
3) some3) some
4) any

Quantities

friends in San Francisco? friends in San Francisco? 



Quantities

8. _______ person in this room 

Exercise

8. _______ person in this room 
1) Much
2) A few
3) Every3) Every
4) All

Quantities

person in this room agrees with me. person in this room agrees with me. 



Quantities

9. _______ people in this room agree with me. 

Exercise

9. _______ people in this room agree with me. 
1) Much
2) A little
3) Every3) Every
4) All

Quantities

in this room agree with me. in this room agree with me. 



Quantities

10. There is _______ water in that jar.

Exercise

10. There is _______ water in that jar.
 1) a lot of
 2) lot of
 3) a lots of 3) a lots of
 4) several

Quantities

water in that jar.water in that jar.



Quantities

11. _______ my friends live in New York. 

Exercise

11. _______ my friends live in New York. 
1) plenty of
2) lot of
3) a lots of3) a lots of
4) several

Quantities

my friends live in New York. my friends live in New York. 



Quantities

12. How _______ money do you have?

Exercise

12. How _______ money do you have?
 1) many
 2) much
 3) few 3) few
 4) some

Quantities

money do you have?money do you have?



Quantities

13. There is _______ interest in learning English around 

Exercise

13. There is _______ interest in learning English around 
    the world. 

 1) many
 2) much 2) much
 3) few
 4) several 4) several

Quantities

interest in learning English around  interest in learning English around  



Quantities

14. How _______ people came to the party? 

Exercise

14. How _______ people came to the party? 
 1) many
 2) much
 3) little 3) little
 4) some

Quantities

people came to the party? people came to the party? 



Quantities

15. _______ time is spent understanding math

Exercise

15. _______ time is spent understanding math
1) Many
2) Much
3) A few3) A few
4) Several

Quantities

time is spent understanding math.time is spent understanding math.



Quantities

16. Recently _______ cars 

Exercise

16. Recently _______ cars 
 1) little
 2) much
 3) the number of 3) the number of
 4) a number of

Quantities

cars have greatly increased.cars have greatly increased.



Quantities

17. _______ Japanese people 

Exercise

17. _______ Japanese people 
1) little
2) much
3) the number of3) the number of
4) a number of

Quantities

Japanese people travels abroad every summer.Japanese people travels abroad every summer.



Quantities

18. A number of _______ absent today.

Exercise

18. A number of _______ absent today.
 1) students are
 2) student are
 3) students is 3) students is
 4) student is

Quantities

absent today.absent today.



Quantities

19. A recent survey shows that the number of 

Exercise

19. A recent survey shows that the number of 
 decreasing. 
 1) smokers are
 2) smoker are 2) smoker are
 3) smokers is
 4) smoker is 4) smoker is

Quantities

A recent survey shows that the number of _______A recent survey shows that the number of _______



Quantities

20. There is _______ in report. 

Exercise

20. There is _______ in report. 
 1) many informations
 2) several informations
 3) plenty of informations 3) plenty of informations
 4) plenty of information

Quantities

in report. in report. 

informationsinformations




